[Transcription begins]
PS—Enclosed herein is a
96 Paterson St.
small photo of me in a bathing
Jersey City 7,
N.J.
suit. I’m on the right (see arrow)!
March 24/45
This was taken last season at Ideal
Beach. My girlfriend Kathy wore a
white 2 pc. suit—new style! My suit
is yellow with a black design—just for the record. Are you satisfied?

My dearest Johnny: —
Hello, sweets! How’s my favorite today?
About your eyes, I hope the Doctor in this outfit can help you. It’s a shame that the
corpsmen won’t listen to you being you say you know the cause of their tearing! One
of my boyfriends has the same trouble. During cold weather, his eyes tear. Oh well,
perhaps in time the condition will improve. Don’t worry about it though. Personally I
wouldn’t want everyone fooling around with my eyes unless they really bothered me.
Let me know if anything new develops, by that I mean, if you get any relief.
You explained “secure the butts” very well! You always do explain nicely to me. You’re
really very sweet that way. You asked me which pictures you’ve already sent so here
goes.
1—large colored photograph
2—snapshot of you and Anderson
3—snapshot of you kneeling in khakis.
Yesterday I received two more from you—as follows: —
4—Snapshot of you kneeling—without shirt
5—Snapshot of you and Lyle—you sitting
When I answer your last letter, I’ll tell you in detail how much I like the newest pictures.
They’re wonderful. The one of you alone is in my wallet and I have another there too.
You have a swell build, or shouldn’t I mention such things? Everything is swell here—the
weather is grand. A few weeks ago it was freezing but now it’s like summer. Today we
planted grass seed in our yard. Nothing new to report! Oh yes, I at last am breaking in
a girl where I work now. Then I can leave. Golly, lately I’ve been all mixed up for I
resigned about 2 mos. ago and still I’m working in the same place. Anyway being the
boss now has a girl everything is swell! She’s going to write my brother for she “fell” for
his pictures.
S’long for now until later and take care of yourself. Sweet dreams, honey!
Love, Kisses & Hugs to You,

Corinne
PS—March 15, I worked at office until long after midnight! I was paid extra, of course,
but was it worth it? No!! [Transcription ends]

